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1/155 Lord Street, Port Macquarie, NSW, 2444

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-1-155-lord-street-port-macquarie-nsw-2444


Stunning Renovated Ground Floor Unit - Prime Location!

Step into this beautifully renovated ground floor unit, perfectly positioned in a peaceful and tidy complex of just four

units. Enjoy the ultimate blend of modern living and convenience in this light and bright north-facing residence.

This stunning property features two spacious bedrooms, comfortably sized and filled with natural light, perfect for

relaxation and rest. The modern bathroom is stylishly renovated with quality fixtures and fittings. The air-conditioned

living area ensures you stay cool in summer and warm in winter with a sleek, efficient system. With internal garage access,

you'll appreciate the security and convenience of entering your home directly from the garage.

Enjoy an abundance of natural light throughout the day in this north-facing unit, creating a warm and inviting

atmosphere. Located just 790m from Flynn's Beach, you're only a short stroll away from one of Port Macquarie's most

popular beaches, ideal for a morning swim or a relaxing day by the sea. Additionally, the vibrant Port Macquarie CBD is

just 2.3km away, offering easy access to shopping, dining, entertainment, and all essential amenities.

A rare find in a sought-after location, offering a perfect lifestyle for beach lovers and those seeking proximity to the

vibrant Port Macquarie CBD amenities. 

+ 108sqm of renovated beachside living

+ Two double bedrooms with fans and built-in robes

+ Situated in a quiet complex of only four units

+ Gorgeous kitchen with ample cupboard and bench space

+ Located just 790m to popular Flynn's Beach

Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we cannot

guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


